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Spirits Turpontine y
. " - i ' :

Raleigh News- - Observer: Capt.
Sbotwell'is improving. His eyes are" yet
weak and give him much trouble. Jliss
Victoria Young, a niece of Mr. W.J.Young,
Wednesday evening,, while at a prayer-meeti- ng

had a slight attack of paralysis.
- George Horton, a negro, has been"
jailed for an attempt to outrage Mr?.
Amanda Watkios, in Little River township. -

; I- Oxford Orphan's Iriend: We
now have thirty very respectable cases of '
measles ia the asylum. Hon. C. H.
Brogden says he was the. first Governor of
North Carolina who alluded to the Oxford
Orphan Asylum, in his proclamation. .

The real estate of Granville has increased '
not less than 200 per cent ' in the past
twenty years. Col. J.' R. Davis, of
Weldon, and another friend, whose name

unknown to us,' have' anticipated, our .

wants. ColDavis sends ns a barrel and a , '

box of crockery, and the "friend" two bar--
iela of dried fruit

; Greensboro : Workman: Mrs.
Dr. George Kirkman died of pneumonia at
the home of her son Dr. J. C. Kirkman, .at
Ore Hill, Sunday morning last at about

80 o'clock. The Literary address , '

at commencement at G. F. College will be.
delivered by Senator A. H. Colquitt, of
GeorgiA Senator Colquitt accepted an

to deliver the address at a former,
commencement but on abcount of pressing ' .
business, could not be present - The ad--
;dress, no doubt, will be a fine one. .The i

annual sermon will be preached by Rev.
R. A. Young, D. D.r of Nashville, Tenn. A
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a iisnooaiTic administration. '

We are indeed glad to see evidence
accumulating that the President is a
ptrlct. Democrat and has not lost his
identity" by the peculiar conditions
of li is election and the multitudinous
advisers he now has among : Inde- -

dent Republicans. The Wash-- .

ingtoa correspondent of the Boston
Post on the. 22nd wrote as follows of
the President:

-- ile a no hesitation within a day or
tvro . f declaring that he is a Democrat,
thui lie has been enlisted in that cause since
he kn tbe meaning of conviction and
taut lie w Convinced Democratic doctrine

onl v be carried out loyally, intelligently

TlTFcbuntry needs a Democratic
Administration. ; For nearly a quar
ter of. a century it has been mis
governed by the Republican party
that acted Upon the principle that it
ha l a mission and that mibbion was ;

to t is the 'people almost to death, to
W3te all they could, to steal and
mis .. ply a l.irge part of the public
fur.it . yoi to resort to all sorts of
VlCi-'U- venal, vile methods) that A

deviiish ingenuity could eoncoct and
a reckhs spirit could execute! The
country - tell the great uet-- d of a
change that the cry went np m 1884
from Aroostook in Maine to the capes
of Florid and from ocean to ocean
that the rascils niUKt be turned out
and the country be brought back to
the pie, economical, honest an 1

constitutional method of the earlier
Pre-ideii- ts 'This was what elected
Cleveland. Ilia competitor, Blaine,
represented the ; worst element and
lowest methods of the machine
Bosses, and thousands of honest and
reflecting Republicans united with
the , Democrats against Blaine and
elected Cleveland.

' It wasjihe cry of Reform that did
the work. It was the great desire
atnonir honest men for an honest
Government that caused the revo-
lution and sent the old corrupt, rott-
en, degraded party adrift.

The South elected Cleveland. The
South had felt the mailed hand and
iron Imngh of tyranny and; Oppres-
sion and the heavy demands of the
tagatherer at the seat of Customs
an i nt, the Sheriff's office, and it
w:iiml a constitutional government
reguidted by law and an. economical
and just government controlled , by
pa riois and Statesmen and it gave
to Grover Cleveland every electoral
vo'e.:i. ';. i

, At the end of three weeks of De-

mocratic control the South still de-

mands a Democratic Administration.
and the ttigns are1 that the Govern-
ment will be administered in equity
aim njjun me soundest ana strictest
principles of economy, fair dealing,
simplicity, and with constant refer-
ence to Constitutional limitations.
President Cleveland declares that he
is a Democrat. Good enough; , Now
let us await in patience and see' what

- we shall see. t
- ;

DEATH OP JACOB THOJHP8QH,
Hon. Jacob Thompson, whose seri

ous illness at Memphis,' Tennessee,
was announced days, since, .is dead.
A native of North Carolina, be rose
to distinction in, his adopted State,
Mississippi, and was Secretary of the
Interior in President; Buchanan's
Cabinet. He was a man of integrity,
of ability and influence, and like so

manyj sons of North Carolina who
have gone out from her, became a
leading citizen and" an active promo-
ter of good in another State and rose
to places of honor and responsibility.
Mr. Thompson was not quite 75 years

age. We think he was educated
at Chapel Hill. A sketch of him that
carae! under our eye since the above
waB written says:

Mr. Thompson was born, in Caswell
county, North Carolina, on May 15, 1810,
and was educated at the Rtata 1Tnivprsitv
Chanel Hill. FTo vm AmtteA tn the hur in
1834, removed to Mississippi in 1335, was
elected to Congress as a Democrat from that
"uein i83H and was re elected tUl 1851,

uen nn aeelinea a. ntlMtlnii ha wan
chairman of the committee on Indian Af-
fairs and a member of the committee on
Public Lands.. He declined the Governor's
offer to appoint him United States Senator

in 1857 President liuchanan ap-
pointed him Secretary of the Interior, andhe held that portf oUo UU 1861, when he re--

Zzzri - P8" w the rebellion. : He
terved m the Confederate army and was the

uuvernor or xoissiBsippL

Henry M. Lloyd, who will succeed
ov. McLane, of Maryland is but

years old.

VOL. XVI.
The Washington Hatchet pays the

following compliment to the able
Benior Senator from North Carolina:

"Senator Ransom is regarded bv South
ern Democrats as having the confidence of
President Cleveland and his Cabinet He
is one of the wisest and safest advisers ! the
Administration can have from the South.
His broad and conservative views on all
State and national affaire justly entitle him
tofjthe closest confidential relations with the
President as an adviser. - - - , -

The New York' Times has a proper
appreciation of the real merits of Mr.
S. S. Cox, and indorses his appoint-
ment as Minister to Turkey. It says
of him: .

1

"There have been no more diligent and
few more useful members of the House of
Representatives in his own party durinz
his long service. His ebullitions and vi-
vacities of speech have done him an ill
turn, as happens to many other men, in ob-
scuring his solid qualities from the popular
vision. If he had been more of a prig he
would have been more seriously considered
as a statesman. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, there are few members of Congress
.who bring to an important discussion so
thorough and conscientious a preparation
as it has been Mr. Cox s habit to make.

r-- It is often dangerous to be bril
liant and full of fun. Oar own Vance
Buffers in the ' estimation of men of
solemn visage and owl-wis- e look be
cause he will have his jokes and does
not carry a tombstone "face. There
are few men in Congress who equal
Cox and Vance in brains.

The Burlington (Vt.) IVee Press,
published . at the home of Mr. E. J.
Phelps, says of the appointment:

"We trust that Mr. Phelps will accept
the place. It is one which, aside from its
rank, would better suit his tastes and train
ing than the Italian or any other, foreign
mission In ability, cultivation, courtesy,
and high breeding he is equal to the: place,
and will fill it, we are sure, with dignity.
capacity. and success, though it has been
occupied by such men as Charles Francis
Adams, Hamilton Jfisb, John Ixthrop
Motley and James Kussell .Lowell.

The New York World of the 27th
says of Minister Phelps: j

Perhaps after Mr. Edmunds, the leading
Republican in Burlington said to me yes
terday: "I vc;., '
. " 'After Mr. Edmunds retired from
general practice Mr. Phelps was univer
sally conceded to be the ablest lawyer in
Vermont. - 'r"This seems to be, in fact, conceded
without question. ' He has been President
of the American Association; he has been
engaged in every leading case in Vermont
for thirty years, and his fees, II that is
any criterion, have ranked in size with any
lawyer 8 in ine country. i

HOMICIDE.
One Negro Boy Kills Another with

Rock.
Yesterday evening about 7 o'clock, while

a crowd of young colored men and boys
were standing about the; southeast corner
of Sevenths aadUAnn . stieeta, a difficulty
arose between two of the number John
Carver and Walter Johnson both aged
about eighteen years. . A wordy iwarfare
progressed for some time, when Carver
said to Johnson "If you want anything
out of me come on": Johnson, retorted.
"If yon want anything out of me come on.'
Johnson then advanced a step or two and
struck Carver with his fist. The parties
separated, and " shortly after., while
Johnson Was standing with one foot on the
step of Mr. Bornemann's store, on the cor
ner, a rock was thrown by Carver, which
struck Johnson on the side j of the
neck. ; The - blow , was ; fatal, jfor ac-

cording to the testimony of es

Johnson fell to the ground and died with
out a groan. Carver ran, after throwing the
rock, but was pursued and soon captured
by some of the colored men present, and
was by them given into the custody of the
police. In the meantime, one of the wit
nesses of the homicide went to the City I

Hall and ; reported the affair. Chief
of Police Brook immediately sent out
special officers to arrest Carver, and went
himself, in company with Dr. Potter, to
Seventh and Ann streets where the fatal
affray occurred. He found Dr. Peck--
ham, Surgeon of the Marine Hospital, and
Dr. Ellis present. Although no regular
examination of the body of Johnson was
made, it was apparent that the neck was
broken. . The body 'was removed to the
house of some relatives! of the dead boy'
on Ann between Sixth and Seventh streets,
where the inquest will be held to day.
Carver was taken to the 'City Hall by the
police and locked up in a cell.

Education at Rocky Point. .

A correspondent writes as follows of the
school exhibition at Rocky Point, Pender
county, on Friday:

. "The first public exhibition pf Rocky
Point Hieh School came off here on yester
day in a public 'examination and other
exercises of the dudUs. attended by a fine
crowd of interested spectators, it was au
that the friends of the institution could de-

sire, reflecting credit upon the teachers and
pnpus. rue exercises were mierspersea
with music - T

"At night Rev. T. H. Pritchard, D. D.,
delivered, bv invitation, a most excellent
address on The Educated Farmer and. Me
chanic It abounded in striking and prac-
tical truths. aDoealine in strong terms for
better and more diffusive education in
order to rescue the people from their back.
ward and dependent condition in agricul
ture, manufactures and mechanic arts.
Such sentiments as this: distinguished gen-
tleman advanced ought to be spread broad
cast over every community in North Caro, . .m. i I'll 1una. i ne aaaress was nigmy appreciates
and will do much good in this' entire sec
tion. j' A v.- -'",- ;- -- --

'The exercises i were closed with a
snmptooos entertainment of nice and enjoy
able eatables.highly relished by the crowded
assemblage.'

Called to Charlotte.
i The Charlotte Observer says: "A congre
gational meeting of the Baptist Church in
this city was held last Wednesday night at
which it was decided to call j Rev. Dr. T.
H. Pritchard, now tnj charge of the First
Baptist Church in Wilmington, to the pas-

torate of the Charlotte I Church, and a for
mal call has been extended to the Doctor.
Dr. Pritchard is a leading man in his de
nomination in this State, and it is to be
hoped that he will accept,".

Chance In the ceartHoue.
The old grand jury room in the Court

House is being fitted up for a sheriff's of
fice. It will be a big improvement on the
old rooms in the matter of light and venti
lation and will be very neat and handsome
when the Improvements in contemplation
are all added. The rooms heretofore used
by the sheriff will hereafter be used by the

raoDvcis exchange.
BleetlBK Yesterday to Tkke AcUoala

Berereaee to Certain': Slaaderou
Cbarses i tbe New rK Naval
Stores and Tobacco Exenange-Res- o

latlona ; ot- - the . Wl lmlacton - Ex-

change, Ac.
A special meeting of the Produce Ex

change of this city was held at their rooms
yesterday at 12.80 o'clock. The following
members were present: CoL Roger Moore,
President; and H. C. McQueen, John W:
Bolles, D.' Q. WortlCB. Qf Worth, Chas.
Love, John. D. WocdT, W. W. Harriss,
Wm. L. DeRoeset, Jt- - E. Calder. J. T.
Rankin, l, W. , Hicks, A. "Martin, E. P.
Covingtonp. F. JkDtchelL E. Peschau, R.
fl. Love, T. P. Ragley. D. L. Gore, R. E.
Heide, A.. L. DeRosset, C. H. Robinson,
H. G. 8mallbonea, B. F. .Hall, T. 1L Em--i

merson, J. olforshee and J. L. Cantweli;
Secretary. . . y - . . ; C ;

The meeting was called to order bv the
President, who stated that an - Associated
Press telegram, had been published in th
Mobbing Stab newsDaner of this citv o:

the 26th inst, which reported the action of
a meeting of the Naval Stores Trade ot
New York city, held on the 25th instf
wherein charges of fraad as to the altering
of inspectors' marks as to the aualitv and
quantity of rosin and sphits turpentine
were made against the jobbers of said arti
cles at Savannah, Ga., Wilmington, N. C.

and Charleston, S. C. . .

The President further stated that on the
appearance of these charges in the newspa
per of this city a meeting of the Board of
Managers had been held.which had directed
the Secretary of the Exchange to write to
the New York Naval Stores and Tobacco
Exchange for a copy of the resolutions re--
lerrea to in ine telegram oi tne Associated '

Press, and that a meeting of this Exchange
be called to take action as to said resolu
tions when received from New York. .:

The President further said that the reso
lutions had been received by mail, and he
caused the proceedings of the meeting of
the Board of Managers to be read, as also
the following from the Chairman and Su
penntendent of the .New - York Naval
Stores and Tobacco Exchange :

New Yobs Naval Stokes
and Tobacco Exchahob,

I f Nbw York. March 25th, 1885.
Chairman Produce Exchange, Wilmington,

Dear 8m: At a meeting of the Naval
Stores Trade, held to day at this Exchange,
the accompanying preamble and resolutions
were unanimously aaopteo. and oroereo to
be submitted to your members for their
consideration. .! ,

Hoping they will be favorably considered,
we are, yours truly, ; . -

- J. K. TOIiAR, un'm.
J. P. Qora, Supt

New York Navai. Stores
. and Tobacco Exchange,
New York, March 25th, 1885.

Whereas, for some time past irregulari
ties in the gauges of spirits turpentine ar
riving from Wilmington. N. C. have been
apparent . here; and whereas, losses caused
by tnem produce grave aissatiw action to
parties buying them there as well as others
consigning them here. . - e

it resolved. That we respectfully re
quest tne frounce jsxenange ot wuming--

ton, n. v., 10 give ineir auenuon o una
serious matter acd by instructions to the
gaugers and inspectors there endeavor to
prevent such irregularities in the future.

We would at the same time respectfully
suggest to your Exchange that all such
gaugers and inspectors be approved or ap
pointed by said .Exchange, so that tney
could be personally held responsible When
such irregularities could be proved, r

f j. to. loiiAR, unarman.
J. P. Qum, Superintendent. '

Mr.C.H.Robinson moved the appointment
of a committee to prepare resolutions ex
pressing the sense of this Exchange as to
the matters referred to as above.

Pending action on this motion, Mr. B.
G. Worth read from the New York Jour
nal of Commerce the proceedings of an ad
journed meeting in New York city in refer
ence to the matter under consideration and
reported in that paper. '

.

Mr. Robinson's motion was then adopted
unanimously. -

The President appointed the following as
the committee on resolutions as to charges
of frauds and irregularities against dealers,
gaugers or inspectors by the naval stores
trade of New York: C. H Robinson, H.
C. McQueen, B. G. Worth. .

The committee retired and a recess of
fifteen minutes was taken.' ';

The committee on their return, through
their chairman, submitted the following:

Whereas. A telegraphic communica
tion was published in the Associated News
department dated New York, March 25th,
which reads as roiiows: "At a meeting oi
the naval stores trade to-da- y a report was
heard from the committee in regard to
devising some means of checking the
fraudulent practice which prevails among
jobbers in Savannah. Ga., Wumington, N.
C, and Charleston, 8. C, ' of altering
marks put by Southern inspectors of rosin
and spirits of turpentine to Indicate the
quantity and quality of the barrels. A
resolution was adopted appealing to the
Southern Exchanges to have these frauds
stopped by legislation :", and, whereas, it
annears that the resolution adopted dv tne
New York Exchange did not allude to Wil-
mington, except to refer to the gauging of
spirits turpentine by inspectors: Therefore

Be8olved.- - Th&t the Associated Press dis
patch has grossly misrepresented the mer
chants of Wilmington dealing in naval
stores, and we respectfully demand of the
JNew i orb: JNaval stores o ex
change that they see the correction made.
in so far as it applies to Wilmington, in the
same public manner in which the charge
was made. : . ?:j;;'-.- r -

Besolved, Th&t the Board of Managers be
requested to investigate the subject of
gauging of spirits of turpentine, and if
there is any defect in the system, or any
good grounds for complaint, that they take
the proper measures to insure correct
gauging. ... j

On motion, the report of - the committee
was received and the resolutions j were
unanimously adopted. ,v - : .

On motion, it was ordered that a copy of
the resolutions, with a list of the members
present, be furnished the dallyjiapera, with
a request that they publish the same.

L On motion, the secretary .was directed to
send . a copy of the proceedings of the
meeting to the New York Journal of Com-

merce, with a request that it be published
in that paper, and to pay for the same if
required to do so. . , . .

i

On motion, the secretary was instructed
to send a copy of the resolutions adopted
by the Exchange to the New York Naval
Stores and Tobacco Exchange of New

"
York City.' v. , - ;

The jneeting then adjourned. '
i

; The interments in the various
city cemeteries during the past week were
as follows: Oakdale, none; Bellevue, 1

adult and one child: Pine Forest (colored).
8 adults and 2 children. Total 7.

Tho Election.CUT - . . - -
1-

An election for members of the Board of
Aldermen for the various wards of the city
of 'Wilmington was held yesterday. No
one not knowing the same, however, would
ever have suspected ; the fact !; Our city
has generally been noted for its quiet elec
tions, but this was exceptionally: so. In
the Second, Third and Fourth Wards the
voting was SU one way, the Republicans- -

having no ticket out; while in the First and
Fifth, the Republican strongholds,.: the
Democrats didn't have much of a showing,
many of them haviag failed to register.

The registered vote of the city generally
was. very 'short as compared with that of
former elections. -

Below we give the vote in the different
wards, viz. :

" - FTB8T WARD.

S. H. Morton .: 87
Wm. H. Howe. ... . . . , 200
EfcW.Doscber.V. 833
G. P. Kourk... 473

i SECOND WARD.I D. Ha.............v..i ...... Ui
G. J. Boney.. ...... 240
Scattering

' THIRD WARD.

Jno. L. Dudley .... ...... 258
Samuel Bear, Jr.. ..... ...... ...... 254
Scattering . ...... 10

. FOURTH WARD.

David G. Worth . . . . . . .... 248
Clayton Giles ...... 247

FIFTH WARD.
Jos. H. Hanby ...... 86
XL Jr. Johnson .... . 60
F. H. Darby..... 239
Valentine Howe. . ...... 233

lit. John U. Rhodes.
This well known officer of - the Revenue

Marine service, who was recently assigned
to duty on the Revenue Steamer Woleott,

Port Townsend, Washington Territory,
reached his destination on the 13th inst.,
and in a letter to a friend in Wilmington
mentions some incidents connected with
his new station, which will not be without
interest to many of our readers.- - We ex
tract as follows: , -

'I arrived at San Francisco in due time.
Had a very pleasant trip of seven days. Left
San Francisco by steamer on the 7th of
March, and after a pleasant trip of six
days arrived at Port Townsend, Washing-
ton Territory. Like , the Woleott very
much. - All of the officers I have met be
fore. Tuttle and Eenney are the Lieu
tenants. The climate is delightful. We
are 14 degrees north of Wilmington, yet it.
is very warm here. Lofty mountains are
in full view. .: Port Townsend is in the
valley. Mount Baker., distant 114 miles.
looks as though it were only twenty miles
away. The mountains are covered with
snow all the year round, yet in the valley
nowers are in bloom with the thermometer
at 60 degrees above freezing. I went to an
Indian war dance last evening at a place
called Neah Bay. There were about six
hundred Indians, and their antics were oi
the most amnsing character " - -

Unfounded Charges.
A meeting of the Board of Managers of

the Produce Exchange was held yesterday
to take into consideration the charge of the
naval stores trade of New York of fraudu-

lent practices in the naval stores business
--ist this eity, as appears from a press tele
gram from that city in the Stab of yester-- 1

day morning. The Secretary was in-

structed to write at once and request a
copy of the resolutions of the naval stores
trade of New York, in order that such ac--
.ion may be taken as shall be deemed
proper. Much indignation was manifested
by the Board of Managers at the unfounded
charge thus published to the world by the
New York trade, and it appeared to be the
disposition of the board to take prompt ac-

tion in the premises.

The Bird Itw.
As there seems to be a misunderstanding in

regard to the bird law as it now stands, we

have examined the captions of the public
acts of the Legislature, passed at the recent
session, and find that the old . law, which
applied to the whole State, has been
changed so as to exempt from its provisions
the following counties:' Clay, Cherokee,'
Jackson, Swain, Macon, Graham, John
ston, Tyrrell, Dare, Onslow, Carteret,
Jones and Columbus. "With this excep
tion, the old law is still in operation, and
the close season begins April 1st 'and ends
October 15th. - - "

Foreign Shipments.
The following comprise the foreign ship

ments from this port yesterday : The British
brig Minatitlan, Capt. Fournier, for
Gonaives, Hayti, by Messrs. Northrop &
Cumming, with 90,563 feet of lumber, val-

ued at $1,424 54; the schr. Lizzie Major,
Capt. Foster, for Jeremie, Hayti. by Messrs.
Edward Eldder & Son. with 162,675 feet
of lumber, and 43,500 shingles, valued at
$2,914 92; and the schr. 11umasW. Bolder,
Capt McMillan, for Port-a- u Prince, Hayti,
with 200,000 feet of lumber and 22,250
shingles, valued at $2,837 66. Total $7- ,-

177 22.
m m m

Joe Goodman to the Penitentiary.
Sheriff E. W. Taylor, of Brunswick, ar

rived here yesterday on his way to Raleigh,
where he goes to carry Joe Goodman, the
notorious desperado, to the' penitentiary.
Joe was tried for larceny in the Superior
Court, which, has been in session at Smith-vil- le

this week, and sentenced by His
Honor, : Judge MacRae, to, three years in
the penitentiary. The prisoner arrived on
the steamer Louise and was followed to the
jail, where he is to be temporarily confined,

by quite a crowd, who were attracted by
the fact of his being securely tied, ,

The Wilmington and Onslow uau- -

road. .

.A meeting of the corporators of the Wil- -

minirton. Onslowland East Carolina Rail
road will be held in Wilmington on Toes
day. the 21st day of April, when arrange-

ments will be made to open the books for
subscriptions to the capital stock and ar
rangements made for organizing a com

pany early in June, which is as soon as the
charter admits. - The feeling seems to be
unanimous in favor of this railroad, and it
will be pressed forward with energy. It is

possible, we understand, that a portion of
the road will be in operation by the coming
winter. - , K ' '

,

'

New magistrates. : 1 '

8. VanAmringe, Esq.", Clerk of the 8u
perior Court, has received a list of the new

magistrates for New Hanover,
as named by the Legislature at its late
session as follows, their terms being for six
years, respectively: John JJ. xayior, j. t.
Olrtpnhuttel W. Li. jacoDS, A. U&VM,
Wilminrton: J.P. Montgomery. Federal
Point: Rudolph E. Heide, Masonboro;
James N. Macomberr Harnett; Joseph T.
Kerr, Cape Fear. . ,.:

None of the bodies lost by the
explosion- - of the d steamer Wave
have ever been recovered. . "

. ;

WASHINGTON.

Presidential .Nominations nd Con-
firmations Caucus of Republican
Senators..'-;..- . '
Washington. March- - 26. The Presi-

dent to day sent to the Senate the following
nominations: -

i '
. - - v -

Thomas C. Crenshaw, Jr., to be collect-
or

i

of internal revenue for the District of
Georgia. -

Claiborne Bowman, to be postmaster at
Yazoo City, Miss, i ,

The Senate in executive session to-d- ay

confirmed the following nominations: .

Daniel McConville, of Ohio, to be Audit-
or of the Treasury for the Postoffice. De-
partment- '

- ;
,

John Saville, to be Passed Assistant
Engineer of the Navy on the retired list

, The Republican Senators held another I

caucus upon the Sherman resolution rela-
ting to vacation clerkships, this morning,
but there were many absentees and the
matter was not brought to a vote. ; c
u Washington, March 26 The Secretary
of the Treasury has proposed a circular j

letter to be sent, to the Collectors of Cus-
toms, requesting information as to; the
practicability of .reducing the expense of
collecting the revenue "from customs "by
contracting the force of clerks and other
employes. ..!.. :

. .

Mr. Miller, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. . has " recommended several
changes in several collection districts, and
it is expected that the President will nomi-
nate a .number of Collectors of Internal
Revenue to morrow or next day. r

Washington, March 27. Senator Van
Wyck, . from" the committee on the Im-
provement of the Mississippi, "to; whom
was referred the resolution offered by Sen-
ator Harrison, "that the resolution, of the
Senate passed March 4th, 1885, authorizing
the committee on the Improvement of the.
Mississippi River to sit during the vacation
of the Senate, and to make certain investi-
gations therein named, be and the same is
hereby 'rescinded," has prepared and will
report back the following as a substitute,
and recommend I its passage: "Besolved.
That all resolutions of the 48th Congress
and of the present extra session of the Sen-
ate authorizing any committee to sit during
the recess, and to employ a clerk, stenogra-
pher or messenger, be rescinded."

Several nominations were prepared for
delivery to the Senate this afternoon, but
the unusually early adjournment of that
body prevented their reception. - . It is un-

derstood on . high authority that among
them were the nominations of Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston, of Vs., to be Commissioner
of Railroads, and Norman J. Coleman, of
Missouri, to be Commissioner of Agricul-
ture. Coleman is a resident of St Louis..
He is about sixty years of age, and was for
many years editor of the Rural Nome, an.
agricultural paper published in St Louis.

Messrs. Pendleton and McLane, the new
TJ. S. Ministers to Germany and France,
respectively, qualified at the State Depart-
ment today. .The date of their departure
from this country has not been decided
upon. i ".f; . - ' --rr

The commission appointed to . examine
into the methods of doing business in the
Treasury Department with a view to their
simplification and improvement held their
first meeting this morning in the office of
Assistant Secretary Fairchild. A thorough
and systematic! investigation of the work-
ings of each bureau will be made. At the
request of Commissioner Miller it was de-

cided to begin with the Internal Revenue
Bureau, and the commission will make per-
sonal inspection of the bureau ow.

The Sixth Auditor's office will probably be
examined next . -

Ex-Presi- Arthur will leave Wash-
ington afternoon for Fortress
Monroe, Va.,!' via Baltimore and the Bay
Line steamers. - lie ; will be accompanied

aonntnr Don Cameron and Marshal Mc- -

Michael. Jar. Arthur will remain at Fort
ress Monroe about ten days and then pro-
ceed to New York, to attend the compli-
mentary dinner, tendered . him by citizens
of that city. ; . , .

Henry S.Neal, Solicitor of the Treasury,
this morning tendered his resignation in
compliance with the wishes of the Presi-
dent to take effect on the appointment and
qualification j of his successor.- - Judge
Alexander McCue, of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
has been tendered the office and will proba-- :
bly be nominated Monday. Judge McCue is
a lawyer of good reputation and a man of
considerable means. He is about , 55 years
of age and has just retired from the bench
of the city court of Brooklyn. It is under--1:

stood his appointment was made at the in-

stance of Assistant Secretary Fairchild.
Information has been received at the De-

partment of State that the Central and1
South American cable was cut Thursday byj
some of Barrios' sympathizers. It was,;
however, repaired immediately by the com-- ,

pany. L ' - '"
Commander Mahon, of the Waehusett,

informed the Navy Department to-da- j

from Panama, that quiet prevailed at that
place."" ,.:"r "'.;'.':;"-- ' "

The horses and carriages belonging to the!
Interior Department were sold at auction
to-d- ay and fair prices were obtained. Those;
belonging to the Department of Justice
were sold yesterday. s J j

Assistant - Secretary of ' the i Interior!
Muldrow, Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Atkins and; Commissioner of the Land
Office Sparks, have qualified and entered
actively on the discharge of their official
duties. All! of the officers named to-d-ay;

received large numbers of friends, who
called to congratulate them upon their ac- -j

cession to office. i

The Senate Committee, on Post Offices
and Post Roads has to-da- y been investi--i

gating the publication at the Government
Printing Office of an alleged report of the
committee, land its circulation through the
channels provided for punlic documents.!
The document, which made its first apt
pearance yesterday, bears the heading and
is numbered "Report 577. Part 3." The
members of the committee were at a loss to
understand! how this document of which
none of them had ever heard before, could
have worked its way- - through the secre-
tary's office, where alone the formal headl-
ines are affixed. The clerk.-whos- e duty it
is to record and to put heads upon docu-
ments of this character, as they are received
from the Senate, being called upon to ex-

plain, said that the paper had never passed
through his hands. The manuscript havf
ing been sent for, was found to have been
received from another clerk in the secre-
tary's office, whose duty it is to do such
extra work as may be required by commit-- ,
tees and Senators at the Government Print-
ing Office,; and-- it was also found
that an order for two hundred extra copies
for the use of the committee accompanied
it This blerk explained that the paper
was brought to his desk on March 16th of
this year, by the late clerk of the commit-
tee on Post'Offices and Post Roads, bearing
the usual Senate heading, in due form,
with an order for two hundred extra copies
to be printed for the use of the committee.
The printing clerk supposing the docu-
ment to have passed through the regular
channels, land the order in itself being a
proper one; sent the manuscript . to. the
printing office, where, it was set up and
printed, i - - '' " :. -

The document is entitled "Report on
Postal Telegraph. In the Senate of the
United States." The first five pages con-

sist of questions propounded to tho Presi-
dent of the Western Union Telegraph Co,
and the remaining thirty one pages are de-

voted to press comments on the Associated
Press, and reports of the Presidential elec-
tion. It is not intimated that any of the
questions to the President of the Western
Union were answered ; nor does the docu-- 4

ment state any reason for the republication
of attacks upon the Associated Press.which
are in a large part from the columns of pa-

pers which have never been able to secure
the facilities of the Associated Press. A
line of printed heading indicates that the
document is printed under authority re-
ceived May 27, 1884, six months before the
publication of the press comments which
form its chief part. ?J t j f f h

. The ex clerk of the committee, who also
acted as private secretary to its late chair-
man, Senator Hill, of Colorado, was sent
for today by members ef the committee,
and in reply to their questions said he had
acted in the matter on the instance of Mr.
Hill, t A motion will be made in the Senate
in behalf of the committee to have this al-

leged report suppressed..' Members of the

committee charitably assume that Mr.' Hill
was ignorant of the fact that he had no ;

right to make a report as from the commit-
tee twelve days after he had ceased to be a
member of the Senate. .. : ;.. - ,

- Washington, March 27. Among the .nominations confirmed, by the Senate to day, iswere the following: :is rrt

Thos. C. Crenshaw, Jr., collector of in-
ternal revenue for the district of Georgia. '

- Postmasters L. 8. Grubbs, Decatur. Ala.;-R- .

McCollum Newman, Ga. ; W. D.
Welchel, Gainsville, Ga. - s :

- It is understood, on high authority, that
Gen. Joe Johnston will be nominated for
Railroad Commissioner, .and Norman J. 8
Coleman for Commissioner of Agriculture
and that the nominations would have been
sent in to-da- y but the Senate adjourned
before they reached there. - -

:-- Washington; March 28. The statement
of Sen tor Hill, "publtshed to-da- y inadis-patc- h

from Denver, denying the responsi-
bility for the spurious ; report issued from
jthe government printing office" as a report
from the Senate committee on Postofflces
and Postroads, and asserting that the only
report he ''(Hill) ever ordered printed Was
Ithat of the committee . of - investigation
printed ia the summer of 1834. was shown
this afternoon to the late clerk xt the com'
mittee, who was also private secretary of
its chairman. Senator Hilt - This gentle--:
man, ; though - rather reluctant to i sub-- , a
mit to the interview, said in reply
to direct interrogatives,: that1 he ; had
given the Order for the printing "matter in
question, and had done so by direction of
Mr. Hill. He gave the order on . the 13th
or 14th of this month, arid had received in-

structions from Mr. Hill to do so . about a
month before. He (the clerk) assumed
responsibility for the delay of a month.'
Regarding the material contained in the
report the Clerk said he had himself copied
the questions propounded to the President
of - the Western ' Union - Company,
but.': had received the newspapers clip-
pings,', of which . four fifths ; of; the
spurious - report consisted,.' from Sen-to-r

Hill himself. Mr. Hill denies
that he ordered any extra copies to be print-
ed. The ex clerk admits having received,
the day before yesterday, 150 of the 200 ex-
tra copies ordered by him for the use of the
committee, and says he took them to the
folding-roo- to be folded. "To be folded
and directed to whom?" he was asked...
"lo be folded in blank," he answered.

The ; gentleman declined to i state - to
whom copies of the spurious document
were to be sent, and declined to answer
any further interrogatories. Members of
the Senate committee, whom some one,
apparently acting through 8enator Hill,
intended to make responsible in part for
this - spurious publication, are exceedingly
indignant They instituted the investiga
tion entirely or their own motion, and have
given orders at the document rooms that
no more oi tne documents snail be given
out to any one.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

My faith hath no bed to sleep
upon DUt omnipoiency. itutnerfora.

' Miss Baxter, a Scotch Congr-e-
gationalist who died recently, gave during
her lite $1,500,000 for the building of Uni-
versity College. Dundee, and 500,000 for
its endowment, r

There are now only fi ve Bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Louth.
Jiving.-- : Uishops xacijiere, JNashville;
Keener, New Orleans; Wilson, Baltimore;
Granbery, bt Jjouis; Hargrove, , Atlanta,
ua. Jitcnmona Advocate.

The Presbyterian Church has
twelve physicians in China. Dr.- - Kerr has
practiced thirty years in Canton. In 1883
he, with his two assistants," one of them a
ladyrtreated 16,000 persons and performed
iuw operations; uur jnvmon. jj iaa. -

-

How is it that Moodyj Yarley,
Needham, Hutsen, and others who can
preach three or four times a day for months
without any complaint as to throat or lungs,
while other preachers on one tenth of the
work are constantly airing tneir-ailment- s in
public and in private ? It is a great thing
to have the mastery or one s powers. To
speak naturally is to speak with ease to
one's self as well as with pleasure to his
hearers. The men who never break down
are not the men who use twice as much
voice as is needed and twice as much gea- -.
ticulation. A preacher, like every other
Christian, should make the most "of himself
for his Master and those who roar and rave
are not doing , it. Richmond Religious
Herald. ;;;, v.i;'- -; v,
;; The error of such a usage con
sists in the supposition that the mere ex
citement of the sensibilities is the sure sign
of the presence of the Holy ' Ghost. No
mistake could be greater. Strong sensibili
ties are a purely natural endowment and
of themselves have no r moral qualities
Whatever, in lact, there are many men
who- - have them in combination with evil
consciences and depraved manners. ; A no
table example of this fact was seen in Rous
seau. . We do not wish to be understood as
speaking lightly of the feelings. They are
an important part of man's nature, and are
often the vehicle of the Spirit s movements.
That preacher is to be congratulated who
can reach and stir them, especially those of
them that lie towards the bottom" of the
heart. Richmond Advocate. , ' , ij

Not of the sun, but of the Sab
bath, r Cant We read it in the signs of the
times? One star of the flag has already
lost its sacred light and - passed under the
coming shadow. California has blotted the
sacred day from her statute book. Our
chief cities in the West have no Sabbath.
Theatres in Chicago, Cincinnati, etc, are
all open on the Sabbath. The daily morn-
ing papers have no Sabbath. The railways
have no Sabbath. The base ball clubs have
no Sabbath. The dime at the gate Sabbath
excursion camp meetings have no Sabbath.
Ten stores and grocers are open now on the
Sabbath, .where one was open, ten years
ago. w bat will it be ten years from now I
What class of people are responsible for
this condition of things? How. can a re
action be brought about? Such questions
force themselves upon every thoughtful
mind. Meanwhile the heavens are darken
ing and the earth growing ghastly and
chill with the coming eclipse. Christian
voserver. . .

". All chance and air disorder flee
from a universe which is working out the
great designs of its Creator, in storm and
pestilence and war. in sunshine and health- -

giving breezes and pleasant days of peace.
This bodily life, with its pleasures and its
sorrows, becomes - thenceforth only a
secondary thing in the eyes of its possessor,
The true life is the endless life beyond the
tomb the life of the spirit which even now
lives with the life of our body, but which
then shall pass into a more glorious fruition.'
The answer to the world s riddle is Bethle-
hem and Calvary God made flesh, : and
offering himself as a . victim on the cross,
"for us men and lor our salvation. .Be
neath the outstretched arms or Uhnst, we
cannot doubt that it is indeed,, our Father
who sits upon the throne, " and that the
arms which stretch out to grasp us are the
arms of our Lord and our Redeemer.'
Sunday School Times. - .

ocr statb:contemporaries.
- We are glad to note that those who have
not paid their taxes ; are-- being arrested a
thing we think has seldom been done before.
It is nothing but right that all of those who
owe for their taxes should be arrested and
treated according to law. Scotland Neck
Democrat.

. If North Carolina has consulted her in
terests, and given her sons the credit that
ia. due them, Professor - Shepherd would
have long since been called to North Caro-- :
Una. r We hope the above suggestion of the
Star will receive the.attention it deserves.
We believe all who know Professor. Shep
herd will heartily- - endorse It Hayeu&tme
Observer.

If there were no Democratic papers to
reprove and rebuke the follies of these short
sighted and often clod-head- ed champions?.
of 'The party" the honest voters would
never know of their doings until they had
brought calamity and ruin, not only to the
party, but to the country. Trutn cannot
injures the party. It hurts only the guilty.

Mtccory uaroitntan. ; i .

EXTRA SESSION.

Executive Session The Well and La
A sra Treaty minor Blatters.

-- By Telegraph to the Xornhuc Star.l
Washington. March 26. .Upon motion

of Senator Miller, of Cal.,: the Senate at
12.05 went into executive session.

After some further ' discussion of the
Weil and La Albra treaties thev were post
poned until next session.

At 3.45 p. m. the doors were reopened.
Senator , Sherman's resolution, providing
that a committee of two Senators shall be
appointed to wait upon the President and
inform him that if he has no further com
munication to make the Senate is ready to
adjourn, was adopted, and Senators Sher-
man and Beck were appointed such com
mittee. .

- . ::.;,.:
Mr. Allison offered a resolution provid

ing that the resolution adoptedJuly 5,1884,
auinonzing the Bergeant-at-Arm-s to rent
suitable rooms for the use of Senate com-
mittees outside of the CanitoI.be rescinded."
was

r
laid
- . ,.over under

. mm .
objection.. - . . W-- s

au. Allison onerea resoiuuon previa
log that a committee of seven Senators be
appointed, with leave to sit during the re-
cess of the Senate, to carefully examine and
report by bill, or otherwise, what reduction
should be made in the number and compen-
sation of employes of the Senate: and also
if any further provision should be made to
control and regulate the contingent fund
of the Senate, . Laid over under objection,:

At 8.50 p. m. the Senate adjourned.
Washington, .March 27. The Senate

met at noon, and on motion of Mr.f Sher-
man at 12.05 went into Executive session. .

: The committee appointed yesterday to
wait on the President, reported that they
had performed their duty, and that the
President had expressed the wish that the
Senate should remain in session until next
Thursday.

At 12.30 the doors were reopened, and
the Senate adjourned until next Monday at
12 o'clock.

; , - COLORADO,

Ex-Senat- Rill Denies the Charges
Blade by the Senate Committee on

' ''Postdnlees. r -

Denver. Col'., March 28. The atten-
tion of Hill having been called
to the charges of the Senate Committee on
Postofflces and Post Roads, respecting the
publication of the unauthorized report by
that committee, he sayq the charges! in
every important particular are absolutely
false, ana that he did not order any print-
ing done in the government printing office
after his term expired. He denies that he
directed the Clerk of the postal committee
to have additional copies printed, and says
the only report he ever ordered printed was
that of the committee of investigation,
printed in the summer of 1881.

KENTUCKY. : j

Execution of the Last One or the Ash--.

land Murderers.
Grayson, March 27. William New, the

last of the Ashland murderers, was brought
here last night from Mount Sterling for
execution. Large crowds greeted him at
each station. He was firm and composed,
and maintained his innocence to all of the
many who visited him. He ordered eggs,
bacon and coffee for breakfast, dinner and
supper, and refused the attendance of min-
isters until this morning. At one
o'clock he was taken to the gallows,
where a large crowd had gathered, and
was escorted by a hundred guards, armed
with double-barrelle- d shot-gun- s and pistols.
Neal ascended the scaffold with great com--
potftre. Uaaid-"- 1 gay to cna and
You all know this is no place to tell a lie.
I stand here to-da- y to suffer for a heinous
crime I did not commit, and one day my
innocence will be established beyond a
doubt. I bid you, one and all, good-by- e.

Oh, Lord I Thou knowest I am innocent;
into Thy hands I commit my soul! I am
innocent r The last words were said ust
as the drop fell. He was pronounced dead
in ten minutes. None of his relatives were
present .

VIRGINIA . y
'

-

Adqalttal of a nan Charged with
BInrder. - - r ' ,

Wabreston, March 27. James Hord,
tried for the murder of John Ryan, was
acquitted yesterday in the County Court of
Fauquier. Ryan was a private in battery
11. second u. a. Artiuery, which encamp- -

edTat Fauquier Sulphur Springs last sum-
mer, and on the 21st of August met Hord
at a store, where, alter ta&ing several
drinks, made an insulting proposition to
Hord regarding his daughter. Hord drew
a pistol and shot Ryan, from the effects of
which he died the day following. Mem-
bers of the regiment sought Hord to revenge
the death of their comrade, but he kept out
of the way until after the regiment left that
neighborhood. He then surrendered to the

unty authorities, and was admitted to
ail. . ,:!':-;.'.-

-; ,.f- .'.vvlvr.

RIEUS REBELLION.
Capture of an Emissary of tho Rebel

Leader The Information Gained
from AimGreat Uneasiness at Win-
nipeg. : '..'.;., ; :

Chicago. March 28. The Daily News'
Winnipeg special says: "A telegram from
Brandon says mounted police have captured
Louis Genville. an emissary of Riel, who
had been sent with a letter to the Indians
and half breeds of Broadview, Oak Lake
and Bale St. Paul. His papers were not
found. The prisoner says he left Kiel six
days ago, and that he had then six Ameri-
can cannon and 1,500 men, and that he
was being joined by American Indians.
Major Crozier and his men, he says,- - have
been made prisoners. ? Gen. Mlddleton was
informed of the capture, ; and ordered the
prisoner to be brought here, lie arrived
on a special car yesterday afternoon,' and
is locked up for. examination. ; A large
special train' left here yesterday for the
west with the rest or the troops, and wen.
Middleton in command. Sufficient supplies
for two weeks were taken. Maj. Crozier
sent word to Battieford, recently, that an
attack upon the fort by the rebels was im-

minent. He had between 150 and 200 In-

dians under arms, and three pieces of artil-
lery. Gerat enthusiasm is felt here over the
report that the Indians are going to join the
rebels. All of the Canadian Indians are
now known to be uneasy, and some are
threatening to rise.' Reports come from the
districts and towns throughout the country
of farmers organizing companies and drill-
ing for defense,

' central America;
STexlean Army Officers off for San Sal- -.

vador Bitter Feeling In the Mexican
Capital Against Barrios.
New Orleans. March 28. A special to

the Times-Democr-at from the city of Mex-
ico says: i: "Over twenty Mexican officers
not in active service have already left for
Central America, to. join the government
forces of San Salvador and Nicaragua. It
is understood that the services of these
veteran officers have been solicited by the
governments of Nicaragua and 8an Salva-
dor, through confidential agents now in
this city. Gen. Barrios is also represented
here.-- : The war feeling is rapidly extending
and growing stronger. : A largely attended
.public meeting was held. here last night to
consider the Guatemalan question. 'Every
Speaker advocated aggressive ' and deter
mined action toward Guatemala. ; An in-

tense feeling of hatred towards Gen. Bar-
rios was manifested, and the meeting was
frequently interrupted with cries of ''Down
with Barrios," and "Death 4o Barrios.";
A resolution was passed commending the
action of President Diaz. i

: WashingtonJGtozefte. "We learn
from good ; authority that during the year
1884 there were sold in the State of North
Carolina 84,993 barrels of liquor r;These:
would average 44 gallons to the barrel,
which at an average price of $1 25 per gab
Ion, amounts to the respectable sum of
$1,925,000. This is a correct estimate." -

Our advice from Enfield, dated Mon
day, simply announced tnat Rev. G. A T.
Whitaker had been striken with paralysis
the previous morning, and was supposed
to be fpassing over the river." He was a .

good man, and no, doubt he was prepared

Lincolnton Pressi Last" week 1

gentleman called oh the Clerk of the Su- -
perior Court. "He had travelled, all the
way from Tennessee to look after' his, in-- 1

terest in an estate in this county. On in- -

vestigation the " Clerk, found that after a
final settlement with the administrator of -

that estate there was a balance In his
hands belonging to the heirs of one. cent

A violent and dangerous 'maniac is
confined ip jail here awaiting the result of
an appucation lor admission into the west- -
era Asylum.-- 1 Her insanity is the result of j

religious excitement About two years ago
when she first became insane she earned '

into execution the command. "If thy right
eye offend thee, pluck it out" by tearing i

out one of her eyes. Last week she was
again seized with her religious mania, and-claimin-

that the Lord commanded her to j

do it attempted to kill her husband and
children. We can begin to see why:
our Legislature could net be prevailed upon
to pass a oog law: we suppose there are
too many men like a : one armed Confed- -
erate of this county, who is the happy pos-
sessor of two horses and a yaller bull purp.
In giving in his taxables he values his
horses at ten dollars a piece and the yaller
bull purp at twenty dollars. -

.
; . ; - s

Charlotte Observer: Yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Thomas Arledge, son of
Mr. McD. Arledge, left this city under an
escort for the Insane Asylam at Morganton,
where admittance has been secured for him.
The young man had been going to school in t

Baltimore, and. recently suHered an attacs
of sickness by which his brain was serious- - i
ly affected. News reached the city yes- -

terday of the sudden death in Asnevuie, oi
Mrs. Dr. Bummey. in the cocking
main at Columbia yesterday, Holt, of North
Carolinawon the first fight There was
only one battle yesterday, but a number
will be fought to day; Mr. A. B. Cook,
from Wilmington, has opened a regular sea-

side shop next to the Charlotte Hotel, and
besides selling fish and oysters, he has on
sale a large number of pink shells, corals,
and other beauties from the deep.
Washington, D." C, March 25, 9 P. M.
Your correspondent has been able to learn
to night that it has been arranged positively
with the administration that
Jarvis's name shall be sent in to the Senate
for confirmation as Minister Plenipotentia-
ry to Brazil; which is a first-clas- s mission,
with the snug-littl-e salary ef $12,000 at--
tached. A North Carolina delegation, head-
ed by some Congressmen, calls daily on the- -

fresident... q , -

Raleigh News- - Observer: A re- -

porter was told yesterday that one Arm in
this - city paid no. less than $40,000 for
freights last year. That represents a very
large volume of business. Under the
law passed by the last Legislature Governor
Scales yesterday appointed the following
commissioners of tne Winston graded
school: Rev. C. H. Wiley, D. D., Wm. A.
Whitaker. James A. Gray. The value
of land in the pleasant town of Tarboro is
shown by the fact that the owner of a por-
tion of the ."burned district" there was of
fered tlOO rer foot for the ground. This
compares quite favorably with city prices.

xesteraay a reporter taixea wnnmr.
Alf. A. Thompson, secretary of the Cotton' r

Exchange, about the cotton crop ouuook.
Mr. ; Thompson says that the greater
breadth of land to be put in tobacco would

reduced the cotton acreage below that
of last season. But the unfortunate killing j

of the winter wheat and oats would cause
the farmers to put in cotton on the lands
where the small grain was killed. ,

Washington letter: Mr. F. H Busbee's ap
pointment still seems certain; Capt David
Settle and CoL V. V. Richardson are yet
regarded as the two next marshals; CoL .

Shober may secure the collectorship for his
district, and CoL Yarborough or Capt Bat
tle is likely to succeed : fjot ikb xoung.
The postmasterships, from all I can learn,
are not likely to be touched- - until the terms
of the present incumbents expire, wnere
the latter are faithful and competent ,

Charlotte Observer: Mr. Thom
as McCord, from Paw Creek, says there is
a remarkable thinning out of canines in his
section and that, a dog's bark is seldom
heard thereabouts. The people have been
feeding the dog& on strychnine, and this
diet is proving healthy for the bone yard.

on the banks oi tne uatawoa, near
Mr. Hugh Samples' mill, yesterday morn-
ing, a large party of people were gathered
around the remains of two colored men,
one of whom was named John Lucas and
the other Ed CaldwelL The two bodies
had just been drawn' from the water and
the limbs of each were stiff and the features
distorted. The two men were drowned in
the river last Sunday. - About two -

weeks ago a man from this Stater giving
his name as D. D. Aiong,! went, to Rock
Hill; 8. C-- , and married a young lady of ,
that place. ; It afterwards leaked out that
Liong was before that a married man,nav-in- g

left a wife in this State, and when this
rumor gained circulation a feeling of in-
tense indignation was created against Long.
lie got intimation oi tronoie aneao ana
skipped the town. , Yesterday a body of
seven men left Rock Hill .on the hunt for
Long, and caught him in the afternoon,
near Yorkvillc They carried him to York--
ville Jail, where he is now securely lodged.
The young lady to whom he was married
was Miss Alice Evans. Long has a wife
and child living in Cherryville, this State.

Raleigh News-Observ- er:. Mrs. :

Robey, wife of the well known Methodist
preacher, Kev. w. JO..

- Kooeyi pastor ot
Tryon Street Methodist Church, Charlotte,, . .: i r t. jis quite sick were wiia pueumoiiu.' u u
his mother. Star. - The following '
gentlemen compose the - various standing
committees of the State Board of Health: '

Epidemics, Drs. Wood and Jones; water
supply and drainage, Dr. Wood and Mr.
Winsiow; hygienics oi puouc scnoois, xm.
Satchwell and Lyle : illuminating oils,.
Prof. Simmons ; climatology, Dr. Jones ;
adulteration of food and medicines, Drs.
Payne and McDonald; vital statistics, Drs.
Lewis and Wood j sanitary inspection, Drs.
Jones and Payne c At Norwood, Stan-
ly county, there is a case of paralysis that
is attracting much attention. A young .

daughter, ten years old, of Mr. Martin M.
McSwain, (a brother of the celebrated di-

vine of that name, who for many years was
connected with the South Carolina Oonfe- - j
rence), has lain for three months perfectly
motionless and speechless, not being able
to move even her eyelids. She can, how-ev- er,

swallow liquids when put into her
mouth. . Her condition is the result of an
attack of 'diphtheria. . There was no
additional "news to be gathered about the ,
Henderson fire yesterday.- - 'The Newt-Observ- er

in the morning gave all the details.
accurately. The people of Henderson were
even yesterday much excited over the fire,
ana hundreds of people were loosing at ine
ruins of the burned buildings. The amount
of stealing done Monday was disgracefully
large. Tne guard . house was entirely full
of drunkards and thieves." The people of
Henderson are already making preparations ;

to rebuild, and in a few months handsome
brick stores- - will mark the places now ra-
vaged by the fire, .

-
&

-
grand jury.


